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APPELLATE DIVISION.

FiR8T DivisioNAI. COURT. NovEMBIER 12TH, 1917.

*VANZANT v. COATES.

Gifi-Parent and Child-Voluntary Conveyance of Land by Mother
to Daughter-Undue Influence--Piduciary Relation--On u8-
Evîdence-Public Policy-Fndings of Trial Judge-Appeal.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of MULOCK, C.J. EX.,
39 O.L.R. 557, 12 O.W.N. 239.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITHI, (,.J.O., MACLAREN and
MAQEE, JJ.A., LENNox, J., and FERG;USON, J.A.

George Wilkie, for the appellant.
Frank Arnoldi, K.C., for the defendant, respondent.

FERGusoN, J.A., read the judgmnent of the Court, After a full
discussion of the evidence and a review of thev Ieaiilng caRses, he,
said that the learned trial Judge had found against thie appellant,
and the Court could not say either that ie findings of fact were
not supported by the evidence, or that, in arriNing at his con-
clusions of Iaw, he erred in the ( law or its application to, the facts
as they appeared in evidence.

Appeal dismissed u'ilh cosis,

Thiii caime id all others no marked to bc reported in the Ontarlo
La1w Reports.

16--13 O.W.N.
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FIR8T DivisioxAL COURT. NovEMBER 12TH, 1917.

*RE ORR.

Will-Validity of BequesM--Chartable Bequests--Mortmaîn and
Charitable U8es Act, R.S.O. 1914 Ch. 103, sec. 2(2)-Advance-
ment of Religion-Christian Science Church-Public Policy-
Perptuîtie»-Benejit to Community-" Uplift of Needy "-
Uncertain Bequst - 1nva1îdityý - "Deserving Peo ple"
Residuary Bequest-Trust-Validity-" For God only "-Iw-
valid Bequest Fafling int Residue--Administration of Fund
by Couri-Reference to Propound Scheme-Costs.

Appeal by the Church of Christ, Scientist, and the persons
claiming under those provisions of the will of the testatrix which
had beeni declared to be invalld, against that part of the judgment
Of SUTHERLAN~D, J., which so declared; and appeal byMaryCain-
eron, claixning as next of kmn of Mary Helen Orr, deceaised, against
the judgmient in so far as it declared to be valid a bequest of $10,000
to the Mother Church, Boston, "to be used for spreading the
truith," a bequest of 810,000 towards the encouragement of
building Chbristian Science churches, and a bequest for the benefit
of those whio are, endeavouring to "uplift the needy in Chicago."
The judginent Of 'SUTHERLAND, J., is noted in 12 O.W.N. 220.

The apjeaa were heard by MEREDJTH, C.J.O., MACLAREN
and MAEF, JJ.A., LENNox, J., and FEnGlusoN, J.A.

1. F,. Hlellmnuth, K.C., and E. C. Cattanach, for the appellants
in the mnain appeal.

Ri. J. McLaughlin, K.C., and T. H. Stinson, for Mary Camneron
and the, Corporation of the Town of Bobeaygeon.

J. A. P'aterson, K.C., for the next of kmn of the father of the
testatrix.

Daniel O'Connell, for the next of kin of the mnother of the
testtfrix.

E. D). Arrnouir, K.C., for the Officiai Guardian.
T. Stewart, for the executors and trustees.

MEREDITH, C.J.O., read a judgmnent in which he set forth the
provisions of the will and stated the contentions which were madle
upon the- appeal. The bequesta were the following:-.-

(1) The M\other Churcli, Boston, 810,000 to be used in spread-
ing the 1truth.
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(2) $10,000 towards encouraging those building C1. S. churches,
to be distributed in smaller or larger sums as may be wise, from
$100 to $300 to each churcli.

(3) $10,000 to be placed to the interest of Bubeaygeuii to, be
used only for such purposes as will elevate the commuxiity
spiritually.

(4) $10,000 for the benefit of those who are endeavourmng te,
uplift the needy in Chicago such as Miss Jane Addams, UJnited
Charities, anid wliatever may seem to require assistance.

(5) 85,000 to, be used for any necessary or uplifting purpose
among father's kim.

(6) 85,000 to, be similarly used among mother's kim.
(7) 850,000 will be held as a fund towards helping lu supply

such institutions as may in the near future be demonstrated to
shew that God's people are willing to help others te, sec the light
that 18 s0 real, near, and universal for ail who, wifl receive. These
institutions may take the place of what at presenit are called
hospitals, poor-houses, gaols, and penitentiaries, or any lace
that is maintained for the uplifting of humanity.

(8) $10,000 as a fund to lie used in lending to deserving people,
men or women, to buy small homes or farms. This money can be
lent at 6 per cent. or whatever is lawful on good security. The
profits accruing can be utilised ini such work as is helpful to men
and women who are willing to know and experience the truth as
revealed in the Bible and whic h bas been unloeked through the
revelation as given in "Sciene andi Health with Key to the
Seriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

(9) The whole of my estate must bie used "for God only."
The valÎdîty of aIl the beq i ests, except 3, 5, and 6, was attacked

by the appellant Mary Cai ieiron: (1) and (2) as being cent rary to
public policy; (4) as flot being a charitable bequest and being void
for uncertamnty; (7) as flot being a charitable bequest anld being
voîd for uncertainty and offending the rule against perpetuities;
(8) as flot being a charitable b)equiest andl being void for uncer-
tainity; (9) as flot being a dlispýositive provision or a declaration of
trust, or, if one or othler, ais being incapable of execution on account
of its indefiniiteness and so void.

The objections to bequests (1) and (2) were not well-founded.
Bequest (4) was clearly a charitable one and valid.
Bequest (7) was valid.
As to bequest (8), the learned Chief Justice, with soine hesi-

tation, concluded that it was void for indefiiniteness.
Bequrst (9) was a valid declaration of trust as to the estate of

the testatrix flot effectually dIisposed Of by hber will, and( the trust
wus a good charitable bequest for religions purposes.
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If any of the previcus bequests were invalid, the money be-
queathed by thern fell into the residue and was impressed with
the trust for religious purposes; and the Court would execute the
trust and admister the fund by means cf a scheme.

The Iearned Chief Justice, ini dealing with each bequest, gave
reasons for his views, and cited xnany authorities.

The appeal of the appellant Mary Cameron, lie said, should
bce dismissed, and the appeal of the other appellants allowed, with
a declaration that bequeats (4), (7), and (9) are valid and effectuai,
that bequest (8) falls into the residue; and there should bie a refer-
ence to the Master to, propound a scheme for the application of
the residuary estate.

The costs of ail parties should be paid out of the residuary
estate-those of the executors and trustees between solicitor and
client.

MAcLRE.ux and MAGEE,, JJ.A., and LENNox, J., concurred
with the Chief Justice.

FERGUBON, J.A., reached the sanie result, for reasons given iu
writng

Judgment as staied bij the Chief Justice.

FIMST DIVzSxONAuL COUwRT. NOVEME 12,Ta, 1917.
*ONTARIO HUGHES-OWENS LIMITED v. OTTAWA

ELECTRIÇ R.W. (-0.

Negiigee--Street J ailwayCollision of Street-car with Automobile
-Negligence of Driver of StretcarPinding of Jury not
Supported bij Evidence - Judicature Act, sec. 27-Ultmate
Negligeiice-New Trial.

Appeal by the defendant company from the judgment of SuTBn-
ERLAND, J., at the trial, up<m the findings of a jury, in favour of
the plaintiff comnpany for the recovery of $754.23 damages and
coats, in an action for injury to the plaintiff compa.ny's automobile
in a collision with a street-car of the defendants in a highway,
by reason of the iiegigence of the defendant ccxnpany'.s motor-
inan, as the plaintiff company alleged.
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The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, (XJ.O., MACLAREN,
MAGEE, HODGINS, and FERGusoN, JJ.A.

Taylor McVeity, for the appellant company.
A. E. Fripp, K.C., for the plaintiff company, respondent.

HoDGINS, J.A., reading the judgment of the Court, said that
the plaintiff conipany's chauffeur convicted himself of negligence
by his own testiinony. lie arrived on the scene, operating the car,
and when coming into Dalhousie street, whicb runs north and
soutli, lie found bis vicw to, the south obstructed by a buîldîiig.
He blew bis horn and slowed up, înoved ahead to go acros,, the
street, and when he got out so that he could sec up the street, he
sighted the street-car. Hie was then "going su slow" that heiicould not get up speed tu go across the street to get to the other
side in time."

The trial Judge, ini charging the jury, put à as if the chauffeur
was in a position of danger at the moment and had to at suddenly,
and that the very best judgment was not to lie ep)ec-td ot1 f li in
such circumstances; but in the evidence there was no trace of sucli
a crisis. The chauffeur thouglit lie could run northward whîle the
Street-car slowed down, lie crossing ahead of il- he had it in full
view when lie made this decision. Before he got across, he wau
struck by the car-be called the speed of the car terrifie. If Nis
evidence as to speed was correct, lic was extremcly foolisli tu try
to cross. H1e was, on lis own shewing, pcrfectly safe, andi bis car
was under control, and lie chose to take a step tither utterly
fooliali or quite unwise and unjustifiable, baving regatrd to the
approaching street-car, whether it was going at higli speed or not.
The finding of the jury acquittmng him of negligence could flot be
supported. It was a case ini wbicl the powers given by sec. 27
of the Judicature Act sliould be exercised and the finding set aside.

There.reniained the question wbethler the principle underlying
the decision in Loacli v. British Columbia Electrie R.W. Co.,
[1916] 1 A.C. 719, was applicable-the principle that ultimate
niegligence may be establîshed either by un act occurring after the
efferts of the contributing negligence bas been spent and the crisis
bas supervened, or by a condition created negligently prior to the
emergenicy, but stil operating su as to pre vent any iiniediate
act from being effective. The jury in this case found thiat the
defendLant coriipanty's negligence consisted in excessive speed and
negleet ini not perceiving the. naotor-.ear sooner and then flot ex-
ercising precaution to avert a possible accident. Consideration
of tbe respective negligent acts and ap)portioinent of the proper

17-13 0.w N.
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consequences of each in turn was something to which the jury
should have had their attention directed.

Since the Loacli case at least, the practice of leaving to the
jury the question (as put in that case), "If both the company and
the deceased were guilty of negligence, could the compalfy then
have done anything which would have prevented the accident?"
should be followed in every instance where contributory negigence
is alleged, unless the facts clearly exclude any inference of ultimate
negligence. The point of tixne at which ultimate or second negli-
gence inay be said to arise is when the person at fauit became
aware, or should have become aware, of the danger of the other
person.

The judgment below should be set aside and there should be a
new trial; coes of the appeal should be paid by the plaintiff coin-
Pany, and costs of the former trial should be to the successful party
in the cause.

New trial ordered.

F1RST DivisioeiAL CouRT. NOVEMBER 12TH, 1917.

*VEFLTRE v. LONDON ANDI LANCASHIRE FIRE, INSUR-
ANCE CO. LIMITE]).

Inanýirance-Fire In8urance-Notice by Insurer Terminating In-
surance-Servce by Regsstered Letter-Tender of Unearned
Portion of Premium bij Enclosing Money in Letter-Letter not
aictually Reoeived bij Aseured-Insurance Act, R.S.O. 1914
ch. 183, sec. 194, conditions il, 1.5.>

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of SUTHERLAND, J.,
12 O.,W.N. 399.

Thle aPPeal was heard, by MEREDiTu, C.J.O., MACLAREN,
MAGEE, HODGIN8, and FERcusoN, JJ.A.

A. C. Kingatone, for the appellant.
R. S. Rtobertson, for the defendants, respondents.

HODGINS, J.A., read a judgmient in which he said that among
the defences was one setting up that the action was premature
under sec. 89 of the Insurance Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 183, and sec.
194, condition 22. The respondents (defendants) had, since the
argument, abandoned this dêfence, on terme.
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There remained, therefore, only the point"decided by the trial
Judge, upon the defence that the respondents had validly can-
celled the policy under statutory conditions il and 15. This was
effected, as they contended, by mnailing to the appellant, ini a
registered letter addressed to her, " F. Veltre, Esq., 82-4-6 ('lare-
mont St., Thorold, Ont.," a notice cancelling the policy, and by
enclosing in this letter the respondents' cheque for $1 1.34, " being
the unearned premium for balance of the current terrn of policy,"
giving its number. The letter contairiing the notice and money
was neyer delivcred to or received by the appellant until aftcr the
fire.

The sole question raised was, whether the method thus adopted
was an effective compliance with the conditions which require a
tender of the unearned prexnium as well as the giving of notice.

It was held by the trial Judge that, "if the notice putting an
end to, the policy, the distinct end aimed at, could be given in
writing by registered letter, the tender of the unearned portion of
,the premium may be miade in the same way."

With this conclusion, said HoDoîss, J.A., lie was unable to
agree. While it was truc that the end aiined at was cancellation,
that object was not achieved by a inere notice, but required also,
a tender of the unearned premiuxn. The giving of notice by letter
did not complete the cancellation: it was only une step or elemenit,
the other being in effect the payment of the nioney. The reason
for the return of the unearned prexnium was twofold: it would be
inequitable, on cancellation, to retain it; and the assured is en-
titled to, have in hand the money wherewitli to insure elsewhere.
The result of the trial judgxnent was to enable the respundents to
cancel the policy without the assured being aware of it, and there-
fore being unable to pruteet lierself by insuring elsewhere. A
tender of the inoney, if personal, left the assured iii nu duubt of
the position and free to safeguard herself by seeking another
company. It seemed unjust to deprive lier of ail the protection
against loss by fire, while leaving lier in fact under the belief that
she was still insured-unkss required to do su by very clear words
in the conditions endorsed upon the policy.

Under condition 11, there are two things to be dune and dune
at the saine tirne. One îs to give a 7 days' notice, not necessarily
ini writing, and tlie other î8 to tender therewîth a ratable propor-
tion of the preilui paid. The essentials of a valid tender (unless
waived) are, actual money, precise amnount, and personal offering.
Where the insurer 18 required to calculate the aniount, which 's
flot known to the assured nor its returu expected, it is reasonable
that the assured shourld have the right to insist on ail these essen-
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tiý1s, unless they are*waived. The notice is entirely the act of the
insurer, but the tender mnust have the assent of the assured if it
is to be made otherwise than as by law required. The word
"therewjth" does not wipe out any safeguard thrown around a
tender for the protection of the person who is, titi that moment,
entitled to enforce the contract.

Upon the point that, as to the notice itsetf, posting atone is
sufficient, Skillings v. Royal Insurance Co. (1902-3), 4 O.L.R. 123,
<3 O.L.R. 401, expresses the proper view to be taken whcre the act
in question is cancettation by post-letter, and does flot wholly
turn on the improper address. Where what is to be accomplished
bY a notice is cancetiation of an existing contract, and that notice
is unexpected by the other party, and tili received îs stili subject
toi recail, it can be effective, in teruiinating the obligation, onty
if and when it reaches that other paity.

PUrsuant to the termns agreed upon between the parties in
consideration of the abandonmient of the other defence, the judg-
mient witl bie set aside and judgment will be entered for the appel-
lant for the money secured by the policy, without coats of action
or appeal.

MAGEE, J.A., for~ reasons stated in writîng, agreed i the resuit.

MNLACLAREN- and FiERc;usoN, JJ.A., also agreed in the resutt.,

MERECDITH, C.J.O., read a chssenting judginent.

APPealallowed, MIEEDTH, C.J.O.,

dis8enting.

FIRST DiVISIONAL C'OURT. NovEmBER 12THî, 1917.

*WILLARD v.BLOOM.

Practire-Inerpleader (rrkr-Uauthwised Service of Notice upon
Person Residing abroad Made Plaintiff in Issue--Per8on
Served nýot Appearing uPOn Motion-Application to Set atie
Ordler--Order Gbing beyond Notice--Ex Parte Order-Rdes
3 (b), (j), 2i), 217, 629, 630,

1pea)y A\do]f Blitz from the order of LATCIIIoiRD, J., 12
O...305,



WILLARD v. BLOOM.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.O., MACLAREN,
MAGEE, HODGINS, and FERGUSON, JJ.A.

W. J. Boland, for the appellant.
H. S. White, for the plaintiff, respondent.

The judgrnent of the Court was read by HoDGINS, J.A., who
said that LATCHFORD, J., had refused to set aside, as being made
ex parte, an order Of SUTHIERLAND, J., dated the 1Oth September,
1916, perm4ting the plaintiff to pay into Court the amount of two
promissory notes made by him, and held by Blitz, the appeliant,
in Chicago, where he resided. The notes were given in Ontario
in payment for 500 shares of the stock of an incorporated company,
and the order purported to rectif y the share-register of that com-
pany by substituting the name of the plaintiff for that of the
defendant Bloomu as the owner of these 500 shares. The notes
themselves were in Chicago, and were transferred in the United
States to the defendant Blitz during their currenicy. The order of
SUTHERILAND, J., also directed the trial of an in teripleader issue to
determine the right to the money to be paid into Court-the
appellant to be plaintif[ in the issue, and one GOauld, w-ho, asred
a dlaim in right of the defendant Bloom, to be defendant. The
order was made after a notice of motion had been served on the
3rd September, 1916, in Chicago, upon the appellant, for an order
authorising the plaintiff to pay into Court the arnount owing upon
the two notes, and directing the Ilegistrar of the Court to execute
a transfer to the plaintiff of the compau y -shiares, "anid for such
further or other order as to the said Court may seemi j ust." There
wau ne mention of an interpicader order beinig sought nor of rec-
tification of the share-register. Upon the return of the n1otice,
,the appellant did not appear, and the order was ma.de- as above.
Reference to Rules 3 (b), (j), 25, 217, 629, 630; Re Coi ifederatiîon
Life Association andl Cordingly (1900), 19 P.R. 89; In re La
Comnpagnie Géenérale d'Eaux 'Minérales et dev Bains de Mer,
[18911 3 Ch. 451: 11n re King & Co.'s Tradle Mark, [1892] 2 Ch.
462; Spence v. Parkes, [1900] 2 l.R. 619.

No permission was obtained fromn the Court to issuie or serve
the notice which reached the apl)lat;t and, as process, it was
"ian absolute nulity:" Sirdlar Gurdyal Singli v. Rajahi of Faridkote,
[18941 A.C. 670, 684. Sce also Penningtoni v. Morley (1902),
3 O.L.R. 514.

What was ordered went quite beyond what was notified-
reating the notice of motion aï information.

Both upon the ground that the s3ervice of thie notice was
unauthorised and therefore nuil amd void asd process, and upon
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the ground that, if treated as informai notice only, it gave no
correct information as to what the Court was to be asked to do,
and was therefore, as to the matters complained of, no notice at
ail, the order of SUTHERLAND, J., was an ex parte order within Rule
217, and should have been set aside by LATCHFORD, J.

Ris order should be reversed and an order made setting aside
the order Of SUTHERLAND, J., as having been made ex parte, and
directing payrnent out of the money in Court to the plaintiff,
*who should pay the costs of the appellant of his motion for leave
to move to set aside the order and of his motion to'set it aside;
no costs of the appeal.<

Appeat allowed.

FrasT DivisioNAL COURT. NovEmBER 12TH, 1917.
*VILLAGEE 0F MERRITTON v. COIJNTY 0F LINCOLN.

Ifighwcqp-Village Street-As8umption by By..law of County Cor-
poration-Ilighway Improvement Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 40, sec8.-1 (1), 5 (4)-Power not Confined toHJighway8 in Towmships--
Exemption Of Townships from Burden of Maintenance of Road
-pecial Ade, 26 Viet. eh. l$-Sec.~ 15 of new Act-Good Roads
Expendire-~Acton Io Set aside By-lau-Locus Standi ofVillage Corporation to Mairstain-A bence of Injurious Affecton
-Municipal Act, sec. 2 8 5-Policij of Act as to Quashing

By-p-i 8creio of Court.

Appeal by the defendant eounty corporation and eross-appeal
by the plaintiff village corporation from the judgment of SuTBiE-
LAD J., 12 0.W.N. 370.

Th'le appeal and cross-appeal Were heard by MEREDiTH, C.J.0.,
MACLARXCN, MAGEE, IIODGINS, anid FERGUSON, JJ.A.

A. W. Marquis, for the defendant corporation.
A.C ingstone, for the plaintiff corporation.

The judgxnent of the Court waa read by MzRiTHmri, C.J.0.,who said that the action was broughit by the respondent village
corporation, for the purpose of obtaining a declaration that by-
law (;(0 of the couneil of the appellant county corporation,bearing date the 3rd F'ebru1ary, 1917, was illegal and invsJid and
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ultra -,ires of the appellant corporation, and that the respondent
corporation and the other local municipalities forming the countv,
corporation were not bound by the by-law, and that the res-
pondent corporation was not liable to assessuient or taxatîin
under it or to meet or pay any liability or expenditure in pur-
suance of it, and for t1be purpose of having the by-la-, set aside
or quashed or amended, and for an injunetion restraining the
appellant corporation from actin~g or proceeding in any miner
under the by-law and from assessing or taxing the respondent
corporation for any part of the cost or expenditure incurre(l inwler
or by reason of the by-law.

The by-law purported to be passed under the authorit v of t bu
Highway Improvement Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 40.

The principal objection was, that the appellant corporation
had no jurisdiction or authority to assume, as county ronds,
certain roads designated by the numbers 1, 14, 16, and 18, p)aris
of which were situated within the limîts of incorporated villages
and towns, without the consent of their councils. To this objec--
tion effect had been given by the trial Judge, who adjudged tb lih1y-
law ta be illegal and invalid in so far as it assune(l the part of thle
Hartzel road which runs through the village of M(,rrýittun bvý
including it in a scheme for the impro veinent of highways in
the county-his ½inion being that, having regard ta the %vhole of
the provisions of the Act, and particeularly se(-. 5 (1), the right of
a county counicil to assume highways-,. for the 1)Irpos('s of the Act
wus confined to highways in towvnships.

The Iearned Chief Justice said that he 'vas unable ta agree wit li
this view, and could find nothing in the Act which warranted the
cutting down of the coniprehensive language of the principal
enabling section, 4 (1): "The council of any county may by by-
law adopt a plan for the improvement of highways throughout
the county by assuming highways in any înunicipality in the
county . . .. I

Reference Vo secs. 2 (8), 436 (1), 446 (4), 460 (1), 482 (5), of
the Municipal Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 192; to sec. 12 (2) of the
Highway Improveinent Act; and to, sec. 31 of the lnterpretaition
Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 1; Gunclry v. Pinniger (1852), 1 De G.M.&
G. 502, 505; Caldwell v. McLaren (1884), 9 App. Cas. 392.

The cross-appeal was on the ground that the trial Juidge should
have held the by-law invalid in su far as it included in thle seheie
the Queenston and Grimnby road; and it was argited, ini suipport
of the cross-appeal, that Vhis road was vested in the county
.corporation, noV as a county road within the meanîng of the
Municipal Act, but vested in the county corporation as asge
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of la joint stock road company; and that certain towniships in thecounty were, by special legisiation, exempt from contributing tothe maintenance of the road, but were (under the by-law) nowmade Iiahle tn contribute to the iruprovement of it, and for thatreason the by-law was ultra vires and invalid: see 26 Vict. eh. 13;Regina v. Corporation of Louth (1863), 13 U.C.C.P. 615; Countyof Lincoln v. City of St. Catharines (1894), 21 A.R1. 370.
The learned Chief Justice said that it znight be assumed for thepurposes of this case that the special Act (26 Vict. ch. 13) relievedthe exempted municipalities not only from. the cost ofacquiring the road, but also from the expenditure for itsupkeep; but it did not follow that they were to be relieved from theexpenditure to be made upon it because it was made part of thegood roads system of the county; and they were not relieved fromit. Section 15 of the Highway Improvement Act authorises acountY council to pass by-laws to raise, by debentures the sunisnecessary to meet the expenditures on highways under the Act,not, exceeding 2 per cent. of the equalised. assessment of the county,or to provide the money out of county funds or by an annualcoUnty rate ini the manner authorised by the Municipal Act.This is not in conflict with the special Act, for these expendituresare not connecte<j with the assumption of the road by the countycorporation,' but are entirely different expenditures, incurred forthe purposes of the Highway Improvement Act.
'Moreover, the village corporation had no0 locus standi to bringor maintain an action to set aside the b.y-law on this ground:if the by-law improperly imposed a rate on the municipalitiesexempted by the special Act, it did not injuriou8lti affect (Muni-cipal Act, sec. 285) the village corporation, but was in case of it.The POlicy Of the Municipal Act,' as indicated by sec. 285,ought to bc applied to an action by whîch it is sought to obtaiii ajudgmnent quashing a bY-law; or the Court, in its diseretion, ought,in view of that policy, to refuse to quash the by-law.
The appeall should be allowed with costs, the action dÎsxnissedwith costs, and the cross.appa dismissed with costs.

Order accordingly.



GRAHIAM v. CROUCHMAN.

FIRST DivisioNAL COURT. NOVEMBER 12T11, 1917.

*GRAHAM v. CROUCHMAN.

Promissory Note--Non-negotiable Instrument-Note Given for
Balance of Purchase-money of Land to Wife of Vendor-
Vendor's Lien Passing with Note to Wife-Transfer of Note

for Value-Equtable As.signment of Chose in Action-?ight of
Assiqnee to Sue without Making Assignor Party-Rule 85-Conveyancinq and Law of Property Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 109,
sec. 49.

Appeal by the plaintiff fromn the judgment of the CountyCourt of the County of Essex in an action on a promissory note;the action was dismissed unless the plaîntiff shouid, within 30days, give security sufficiently indemnifying the defendant against
ail liability upon the note to one Ehrhardt, bis wife, or any other
person; if security should be given, judgment was to be entered forthe plainti& for the balance remaining due upon the note after
certain deducions.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J-., MACLARFN,
MAOEE, HoDGiNs, and FERGIJsoN, JJ.A.

D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for the appeHlant.
A. . Gordon, for the defendant, respondent.

MEfREDITU, C.J.O., reading the judgmient of the Court, >aidthat the action was brouglit to reco ver the aiount of a proxnissory
note for $400, m'ade by the defendant, payable to the order ofCharlotte E. Ehrhardt, dated the Ist May, 1910, and payable12 mnonths after date. The note was in the usual forin, with thewords "not negotiable" writteni at the end of it. It was givenfor the balance of the purchase-nioney of land sold by the bus-band of the payee to the wife of the defendant, to whomi the landwas con veyed by the vendor on the 21st April, 1910, Th'le words"n iot n1egotiable ' were adIded in order to prevent the note fromnbeing negotiated to the, prejudice of the grantee in the e vent oflier being unable to get possession of the lanid. Shie did niot getpossession unitil about the 23rd May following, and the defendant
claimied t o set off against the note the rent lie or bis wife had topay during thint period-$30; and this set-off the plaintiff waswillixig to allow. Between the date of the conveyanee and îtsregist rat ion, executionis against the good and lands of the grantor
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were placed in the sheriff's bands, and under them goods were
seized which were claixned by the wife of the grantor, and an
interpleader order was made, by the ternis of wbicb the wife was
required to, pay into Court $450 as security for the goods ini the
event of hier failing to establish bier right to them. In order to
assîst in raising this money, the wife sold the note to the plaintiff
for $300, received the mnoney, and endorsed and delivered the note
to the plaintiff. The $450 was paid to the sherjiff, and eventually
a compromise was effected, by wbich the execution creditors, were
to receive $250; this sum was paid to them out of the $450; the
elairn of the execution creditors to the goods was abandoned;
and the reinainder of the $450 was returned to Ehrhardt's wife.
After this paymnent had been made, there remained due on the ex-
ecutions $131.55, and this stili remained due and unpaid. The
execution ceditnrs, under the erroneous impression that the
executions had priority over the conveyance to the defendant's
wife, gave notice to the defendant of their dlaim and warned
hlmi not to pay the plaintiff the amount owing on the note.

The judgment of the County Court was based on two grounds:
(1) that the effect of the transaction between the plaintiff and
Ehrhardt's wife was that the plaintiff became the equitable
assignee of ber dlaim upon the note, but, as the assignor was not
Made a party to the action, the plaintiff could not recover in this
action; (2) that Ehrhardt, the veudor, was entitled to a vendor'
lieu for the unpaîd purchase-money for which the note was given;
that this lieu was bound by the executions; and that the exe-
eut ion creditors were entitled to look to the land to the extent of
thle lien for paymrent of q~hat remained due on their judgment; and
that the defendant wasléntitted to set off against the amnount due
on the note the amounit required to release the land from the
lien. Thle effect of the judgment as eutered was, that the plaintiff
was required to pay the vendor's lieu fouud to exist ini favour of
Ehirhardt to the extent of the amount remaining due on the
excecutions and to indemnif y the defendant against dlaims in
respect of the lien by Ehrhardt or bis wife.

The learned Chief Justice said that be was unable to compre-
hend the pijuciple upon wblcb, assuming tbat Ehrbardt wvas
entltled to a vendor's lien, the relief granted against the plaintiff
was warranted. The note was given by the defendant for the
unpaid purchase-mioney, niot to Ebirhardt, but to bis wife; and,
assuming that the note was the property of the wlfe-and there
wvas iiotblng to shew that it was not-the vendor's lieu passed
with tbienote tethe wlfe. Reference to O'Donogbue v. Hembroif
(1872), 19 (;r. 9,5.
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The plaintiff (appellant) was, therefore, entitled tu recoverthe arnount of the note and interest unless the judgment couldbe supported on the other ground.
"An assignee of a chose in action may suc in respect of itwithout making the assignor a party:" Rule 8.5. Ileference toLee v. Friedman (1909), 20 O.L.R. 49; Sovereign B3ank v. Inter-national Portland Cernent Co. (1907), 14 O.L.R. 511, 518; Mc-Millan v. Orillia Export Luinber Co. (1903), 6 O.L.R. 126; Bankof British North America v. Gibson (1892), 21 0.11. 613; Hall v.Prittie (1890), 17 A.R. 306; Wood v. McAlpine (1877), 1 A.R.234, 241.
It is settled law that sec. 49 of the Conveyancing and LaNvof Property Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 109, does flot affect equitableassignments that were before the Act effectuai in equity to transfer

a chose in action.
The Itules, including ulie 85, having been confirined bystatute, have the force of a legislative enactrnent. Nothing inRlule 85 coilficts with sec. 49 of R.S.0. 1914 ch. 109-bothniight stand together; and, now that fusion bas taken place,Rule 85, though the original of it was applicable only to suitsini equity, applies to an action in the Supreine Court of Ontario,and enables an equitable assignee to suc in lis owi nianie, where,as in this case, the assignment is of the whole fund, leýaxing nobeneficial interest in the assignor.
In England, where the assignor's interest ini the subject-inatterbas ceased, his presence before thc Court may be dispensed with:Halsbury's Laws of England, vol. 4, para. 829, p. 391; Williamflrandt's Sons & Co. v. Dunlop Rubber Co., [1905] A.C. 454,462, 21 Times L.R. 710; but sc Durhamn Brothers v. Rlobertson,

[188 1 Q.B. 76,5, 768, 774.
In this case, the objection as to parties was not raised until thetrial or after the trial, by the Judge of the County Court. Suchan objection should be raised prornptly: Sheehan v. Great, EasternR.W. Co. (1880), 16 Ch.D. 59, 63, 64.
Effect should not be given to the objection.
The appeal should be allowed with costs, and judgrnent shouldbe entered for the plaintiff for the ainount of the note, Iess $30,with interest at 5 per cent. per annuin from its due date, with

coatis.
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FIRST DIVIsIONAL COURT. NovEMBER 12TH, 1917.

*TAYLOR v. CITY 0F GUELPH.

Assessment and Taxes-Remission of Taxes-Busness Tax-
Assessment Act, 1904, 4 Edw. VIL. ch. 23, sec. 12, Amended bij
10 Edw. VII. ch. 88, sec. 20-Powers of Court of Revi8ion and
County Court Judge on Appeal-Remission of Taxes actually
Paîd--CountercWam-Abandonment.

Appeal by the defendaut city corporation from the j udginent
of the Judge of the County Court of the County of Wellington,
iii favour of the plaintif , in an action in that Court, tried without
a jury.

The plaintiff was the liquidator of the Standard Fitting aud
Valve Company Limited; lie souglit to recover the amount lie had
paid for business tax upon the company for 1912 ($345), less the
amount said to be due for the taxes of 1913 ($240), and this dlaim,
with iuterest, was allowed by the Judge of the County Court.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.0., MAcLARENK,
MAGEE, HODGINS, and FERQUSON, JJ.A.

ilugli Guthrie, K.C., 8.-Gý. Can., for the appellant cor-
poration.

G. L. Goetz, for the plaintiff, respondent.

MEIZEDIm, C.JO., reading the judgment of the Court, said
that the eoinpauy was assessed in 1911 for $25,000 on Îts real
property aud for 815,OOO for "busines," aud the taxes on that
assessmneut were paid in 1912. The comnpany was similarly
assessed in 1912 and 1913. These assessmeuts were for the
purpose of imPosiug the taxes for the years following those in whieh
the assessmleuts were umade; aud the taxes based on the assessment
of 1912 had flot been paid;- those based ou the assessument of 1913
were not iu questioil.

Before the 3rd June, 1913, the respondent (the liquidator)
presented a petitioni addressed to the Court of Revision, in which
it was stated that the eompany had been in liquidation since
the 3rd July, 1911; that, since that date, the premises iu
which the business of the compaxiy was carried. on had beeii
vacant, except for a short period, sud that the comnpauy had not
carried ou business " since the said date;" and the prayer of the
petition was, that the Court should remit the taxes paid or to
be paid by the petitioner " since the said date." The decision
of the Court of Revision (3rd June, 1913) was, that the taxes for
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the present year on the property of the company ' be reduced to
those on an assessment of $10,000, as the factory was flot operated
during the whole of 1912 and part of 1911,, and as the said com-
pany paid full taxes in 1912, but it is understood that this re-
duction is not to be considered a precedent."

From this decision the respondent appealed to, the Judge of
the County Court, who,, on the 6th August, 1913, ordered " that
for the year 1912 the taxes for business assessment of the...
company . .. amounting to $345, and one-haif of the
amount of taxes for business assessment for the year 1913 of the
said company ... (being for the first haif of 1913) be and
the same are hereby remitted from the amount of taxes due
from the said company in the year 1913, and tihat, should there
be any balance due by the city to the liquidator, the saîd
balance be paid by the city to the liquidator."

These proceedings were taken under the provisions of sec.
112 of the Assessment Act, 4 Edw. VII. eh. 23, as ainended by
10 Edw. VIL. ch. 88, sec. 20.

The learned Chief Justice said that, in bis opinion, neithler
the Court of Revision nor the County Court Judge on appeal1
had jurisdiction to remit or reduce taxes whî'h had been paid.
The authority to remit or reduce taxes is confincd to " taxes
due," and the taxes for 1912 had been paid, ani were nut "(lue"
by the respondent. The word ýreluit" is used i11 the sense of
abstaining from exactmng payment of the taxes or allowing them
to remain unpaid: Murray's Dictionary.

The respondent was not entitled to recover anything, but the
appellant corporation was entitled to, reco ver on its coiinterclam
-which was to recover the whole of the taxes of 1913, les so
much of them as was in respect of business-but, on the argumenvit,
counsel for the appellant corporation expressed bis willingnes8 to
abandon his counterclaizn and to consent to its being disxnissed.

The judgxnent of the County Court should be varied by sub-
StÎtllting for the judgmnent for the respondent, a judgment dis-
missmng the action with costs, and leaving the judgment dismnissing
the couliterclaim to stand; and the respondent should pay the
costs of the appeal.

The effeet of the abandonment of the counterclaim was, that
the appellant corporation gave up the whole of the taxes for
1913, and therefore more ini resp)ect of those taxes than the Court
of Revision and the County Court Judge together directed to be
remitted. The question of the jurisdiction of the Judge to direct
the remission of the business tax for 1912, which had been paid,
was thus the only question to be dealt with by this Court-
and that wus deterrnined as above.

Appeal a"Wed.
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HIIGH COURT DIVISION.

FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B. NOVEMBER 13'rn, 1917.

GROSS v. SMITH.

Will-Aeljon to >Sel aisde Wil and Detd-Mental Capacity of
Te8tatriz-Eidence,-Undue Influence.

Action to set aside a testamentary writing propounded by thedefendant as the will of Mary Gross, deceased, for a déclarationthat she died intestate, to set aside a deed, and for other relief.

The action was tried without a jury at Welland.
A. C. Kingstone and F. E. IIetlherington, for the plaintif.
W. M. German, K.C., for the defendant.

FmLCONBRiD)GE, C.J.K.B., ini a written judgment, said, as tothe alleged want of mental capacity, that the evidence strongly
PrePonderated i the plaintiff's favour. Besides the negligibletestimnony of Benjamin Kelcey, who had a conversation with the.testatrix at lier house, which he had visited on business flotconnected with bier, and who neyer knew lier in lier normal state,before she liad a strokce ini 1908, thereýwas on the defendant's sideonly the evidence of the defendant and lier husband.

If it were merely a case of oatli against oath, the evidenceof the plaitiff, as against that of the defendant and lier liusband,Blhould b)e ultlesitatingly accepted. But tlie plaintiff was stronglyCOrroho(rated by independent witnesses. Particular importanceshould be attaclied to the evidence of Dr. Bell and of Mr. Vîntes,kt Britishi Methodist EpiBoopal ininister. This evidence was ofthe highest 'value i sucli an ixiquiry as the present: Murphy v.Laimphier (1914), 31 O.L.R. 287, at p. 296. Furtliermore, "Thegrand criterion 1by which to judge wliether thie imind is ijuredor destroyed, is to at3certain the state of the memory:" per Boyd,C., ini Murphy v. Lamphier, ubi supra, at p. 296, quoting thePertinent language of a Scottish Judge (Lord Cringletie).
Jludged 1by this standard, Elizabeth Gross had not mentalcapaeltity to niake either will or deed.
If necessary, there shoiild be no hesitation in pronouncing i theplaintifl's favour on thxe question of undue influence, also. JosephKelcey and Mr. Vintes give illuxninating testimony on thLis

branch of the case.
Judigxnenýt for the plaintiff in ternis of the prayer of the state-.

ment o!fam with costa.
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KELLY, J. NovEmBER 14TH, 1917.

RE DOUGLAS.

Will Construction--Gift to Survivinçj Chikiren-Relat ion lO Ieriod
of Distribution.

Application by the trustees under the will of John R. Douglas,
deceased, for a sununary determination of questions arising upon
the terms of the will.

The application was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
J. Harley, K.C., for the trustees.'
A. H. Boddy, for two sons of the testator.
W. M. McCleinont, for the beirs of George Douglas, who

survived the testator, but predeceased the life-tenant.

KELLY, J., ini a written judgment, said that the testator, after
giving directions for the payment of his debts, funeral expenses,
and probate of bis will, and for sale of bis estate and investment
of the proceeds of the sale, directed that the whole of the interest
fron' the whole of his property that he might die possessed of,
after paynient of his liabilities, should be paid to bis daughter,
Georgiana Douglas, balf-yearly, during the whole of ber natural
life, or during the time she should remain unmarried; in the event
of ber marriage, he instructed bis executors to pay to her $50
and to divide the balance of bis estate between "ail n'y surviving
chuldren share and share alike; if n'y said daughter Georgiana,
Douglas rexuains unmarriéd then upon ber decease 1 direct n'y
said executors their heirs and assigns to, divide the residue of n'y
estate between n'y survivÎng children share and share alike."

The testator died ini July, 1894, and there were then six chldren
of bis surviving, four sons and two daugliters. The daughter
Georgiana Douglas died ini March, 1917, and at the tinte of her
deathI three sons of tbe testator were living, namely, Thomas
V. R. Douglas, Charles P. Douglas, and Harry Douglas; the
testator's daughter Carrne Nesbitt and bis son George Douglas
having died after the testator and before the death of Georgiana
Douglas, both leaving ehîldren, ail of wbom were over the age
of 21 years.

The question subitted was: Do the next of i of George
Douglas and Carrne Nesbitt ahane in the residuary estate of the
testator, John R. Douglas, with his cbildrenî who survived, Geor-
glana Douglas?
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In bequests of personal estate words of sur vi vorship, arc
primA facie to be referred to the period of payment or distribution
and not to the death of the testator: Cripps v. Wolcott (1819),
4 Madd. il; Neathway v. Reed (1853), e DeG.M. & G. 18; Hearu
v. Baker (1856), 2 K. & J. 383. The rule applies also to real
estate: Re Gregson's Trust Estate (1864), 2 DeG.J. & S. 428; but
this general rule will not apply if there is an indication of a con-
trary intention.

In Jarman on Wills, 6th ed., p. 2131, the author says: "The
rule in Cripps v. Wolcott is not only settled, but is one which
the Court neyer seeks to evade by slight distinctions."

A more recent pronouncement is found in In re Poultncy, [19121
2 Ch. 541. See also Wiley v. Chanteperdrix, [1894] 1 I.R. 209;
Smith v. Coleman (1875), 22 Gr. 507; Re Miller (1911), 2 O.W.N.
782; Re Elliott (1911), 2 O.W.N. 936.

There is ' othing in the will to indicate a different intention,
and the rule already stated must be taken to apply.

Costs out of the estate, those of the trustees as between solicitor
and client.

]KELLY, J., IN CHAMBERS. NOVEMBER 15TE, 1917.

GORDON v. GORDON.

Ve nue--Motio n Io Change--0onvenîence-.Rue 245 (d).

Appeal by the defendant ini a Couuity Court action fromn an
order of the Master ini Chambers dismissing the defendant's
motion to change the place of trial from Belleville to Torouto.

George Wilkie, for the defendant.
W. Lawr, for the plaintiff.

KELLY, J., in a written judgment, said that the defendafit
sets forth in his affidavit of the 5th October, 1917, which formed
part of the materiai on this appeal, that au appearance was entered
and an affidavit of menit. ffled and served on the plaintiff on the
3rd Octob)er, and that "the issues eau uow be determiued." The
motion to change the venue was not muade until after that date.
After pleading to the claim, the defendant cannot move to set
it aside as irregular: Hill1 v. Toronto R. W. Co. (1915), 7 O.W.N.
831; b)ut this wouild not preclude an application being muade under
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Rule 245 (d) to change the place of trial upon the ground of the
balance of convenience (ib.)

The present case arose out of the same agreement whîch wasin issue in Gordon v. Gordon (1916), 38 O.L.R. 167; and, havingregard ta the effect of the decision in that case, as well as to, thecircumstances of the present case, which were before, and no0doubt considered by, the Master, there was no0 good reason fordisturbing the order he made. Mr. Wilkie placed much rellance
upon Shaw v. Gould (1868), L.R. 3 H.L. 55, which, he said, wasnot brouglit to the Court's attention in the previaus action;
however, upon no0 ground therein stated wa8 the learned Judge,he thought, bound ta a different conclusion as ta the right ta a
change of venue.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

MASTEN, J., IN CHAMBERS. NOVEMBER 15TII, 1917.

*REX v. THORBIJRN.t

Constitutional Law>-Ontario Temperance Act, 6 Gea. V. ch. 50,
sec. 41 (l)-"Having and Givin g" Intoxicating Liquor-Con-
viction for-Canada Temperance Act in Farce in District whereOffence Commîted-noperative Prohibition of Provincial Sta-
tute.

Motion ta quash a conviction of the defendant by the JudgeOf the District Court of the District of Manitoulin, for thatthe defendazit "on or about the 26th day of April, 1917, at thetownshp of Billinge, iii the district of Manitoulin, did have andgive liquor at the Havelock hotel, being a place other than theprivate dwelling-house in which he resided, contrary ta theprovisions of thue O>ntario Temnperance Act."
The defendaut had a bottie of whisky in his room, and gaveRl. a drink from it. The roora forxned part of a buildingwhich was fornierly a Iicensed hotel y and which wau (it shouldbe assuied) not the i>rivate dwelling..house of the defendant.
It was adinitted that at the tixne the act was committed theCanada Temiperance Act, Part Il., was in force in the district of

Manataulini.

J. A. Mulligan, for the defendant, contended that, the CanadaTemperance Act, being ini force, the provisions of the Ontario
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Temperance Act under which the defendant was convicted were
not in force.

j. R. Cartwright, K.C., for the Crown, contra.

MABfTEN, J., in a written judgment, said that the constitutionial
question raised was important, but the cases which had been
decided by the Privy Council narrowed the point which 110w
feil to be determined.

Reference to Russell v. The Queen (1882), 7 App. Cas. 829;
Hiodge v. The Queen (1883), 9 App. Cas. 117; Attorney-General
for Ontario v. Attorney-General for the Dominion, [1896] A.C.
348; Attorney-General for Manitoba v. Manitoba License Hole'rs'
Association, [1902] A.C. 73; St. Francois Compagnie Hydraulique
v. Continental Heat and Light Co., [1909] A.C. 194; John Deere
Plow Co. Limited v. Wharton, [1915] A.C. 330.

After quotmng sec. 140 of the Ontario Temperance Act, 6
Geo. V. eh. 50, and the Dominion Act respecting Intoxicating
Liquors, 1917, 7 & 8 Geo. V. ch. 30, sec. 4 C., the learned Judge
said that these enactmnents made it plain that the legisiatore
both of Ontario and Canada considered that the two Acts covered
the saine field-and that plainly appeared also from a considera-
tion of the ecope and purpose of the two Acts.

The Ontario Temperance Act must be in force as a whole or
liot in force at ail. It ie not conceivable that the provisions of
that Act prohibiting the traffic i intoxicating liquors are in-
effective where the Canada Temperance Act îs in force, and that
the pro visions reepecting " having and giving " are ini force.

le Rex v. Scott (1916), 37 O.L.R. 453, doce not goverui the
present case'nor assist in its determnination.

The Canada Temperance Act purports to limit the use of
intoxicating liquor and to regulate the traffic therein, yet it does
not prohibit "1having and giving," and s0 impliedly authorises
it, while the Ontario Act, sec. 41 (1), directly prohibits it. The.
two Acte are therefore inconsistent, and the preselit case is
brought within the principle stated in Attor-ney-General for
Ontario v. Attorney-General for the Dominion, [18901 A.C. 348,
that Provincial prohibitions in force wlthin a particular district
will ne saiy become inoperative whenever the prohibitory
claues of the Act of 1886 have been adopted by that district.

Order quaehing the conviction without costs, and with the
usual protection to the Judge.
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CLUTE, J. NOVEMBER l7rrn, 1917.
RODGERS v. GENERAL ACCIDENT FIRE AND LIFEINSURANCE CORPORATION.

RODGERS v. MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Insurance-Fire Ina urance-Proofs of Loss-Fraud-Findings ofFact of Trial Judge-" Second Insurance "-Effect of RernovalOf Good.sfrom Iwo Separate Buildings into one--Knowledge andAssent of Inue8-avg-OvrauhnSpco 

as toCause of Fire--Insurance Acd, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 183, sec. 194,condition 5-Waver of Objections--Know<Ldge of Âge nt-Bona
Fides of Assured.

Action by A. J. Rodgers upon two policies of fire insurancecovering goods and merchandise in his prernises in the town ofSudbury, by a fire which occurred on the 17th January, 1917.
The actions were tried together, without a'jury, at Toronto.A. J. Russell Snow, K.C., and McFadden, for the plaintiff.A.- C. MeMaster and J, H. Fraser, for the defendants.

CLUTE, J., in a wrîttcn judgment, said that the main defencewas based on the insufficiency of the proofs of loss and on fraud;the defendants allegîng that the proofs were false and fraudulentunder the Insurance Act; that there was overvaluatîon in elaimingfor a total loss, when ini fact there was considerable sal vage; andthat there was not such aceount of the loss as the nature of thecase permitted.
The learued Judge said that lie was satisfied of the truthfulnessof the plaintiff, and that lie was not intentionally guilty of anyfraud or iniisdlealing ini respect of the fire or the los or proofs oflass or furnishinig an account as required by the statute.It was aiso urged that the reinoval of the goods însured, whichwere in two separate buildings in different streets at tho timeof the insurance, and were afterwards remnoved to one building, ladthe effeet of ecating what wus called a "second insurance" ofgoods iu the sarne building, without notice.This point was not, the Iearned Judge said, in is opinion,open to argunet-the insurance having been properly p)lacedupon the goods in separate buildings, and their rmoval to onebuilding having afterwards been authorised, there was nothingto inake void a polioy valid when the insurance was eff(eted-there was lu faet no further inurance.
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The learned Judge was satisfied that the salvage was grossly
overvalued in the adjustment of the loss. The sum of $200,
mentioned ini the proofs as salvage of the fixtures, was more
nearly right than the amount allowed by the adjuster.

Some evidence was given with the vicw of raising a suspicion
as to the cause of the lire; but the case ini that regard was flot
pressed. The plaintiff's presence in the building late on the
night of the fire, wassatisfactorily explained.

Statutory condition 5 (sec. 194 of the Insurance Act, R.S.O.
1914 eh. 183) had no application'to this case. The remnoval of
the goods was by the authority of the defendants; and there
clearly *as no fraud.

What was done in regard to the adjustment, and the fact that
no further proofs of loss were called for, amounted to a waiver of
ail objections to the proofs of loss: Mutchmor v. Waterloo Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. (1902), 4 O.L.R. 606; Adams v. Glen Falls
Insurance Co. (1016), 37 O.L.IR. 1.

I the present case the position of the defendants' agent was
unique. RIe had knowledge of the whole position of matters
before the fire, and what insurance there was on the property;
and, according to his evidence, was well satisfled with the bona
fides of the plaintiff in effecting ail the insurances upon the
property.

Judgment for the plaintiff against the defendants ini both
actions for the ainounts claimed, with costs.

Ri: FITZPATRaCK-BITTroN, J., i CiiABEns-Nov. 12.

Infaiits--Cusiody-Application by Mother on Return of Habeas
Cori) us-Pectiliar Circumstcnces-Hu8band and Wife Living apart
-Children Placed in & arding-'chool--Order for Payment by Hu~s-
baind of Expe&*es of Wife Visiting Children-Terms.]-Motion by
Alice E. Fitzpatrick, upon the return of a habeas corpus, for an
order awarding lier the custody of lier two infant daugliters, as
agamast Thomas Fitzpatrick, lier husband, the father of the
infants. BRITTON, J., in a written judgment, said that the hus-
band and father should provide a home for his wife anid daugliters,
and ail should live together as a united fam-ily; and this homne
should be in raiesbefore the end of the terra at the sehool
where the daugliters have been placed by him. The husband
and wife are living apart, the husband liaving broken up the
home, and the wife is not being rnaintained by lier husbaud.
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The children are well cared for in a scliool in the Province of
Quebec; and the mother does not object to, them being there.
The husband lias no objection to the wife visiting the children
so long as she does not attempt to get possession of them. The
mother has no means to enable hier to visit the eidren. Whetlier
she is entitled to be maintained by her husband cannot be decided
on this application. The case is full of difficulty; it is one that
ought to be settled between the parties. Because of the peculiar
circumstances, the learned Judge feels at liberty not to act upon
the return of the habeas corpus by attempting to remove the
children from the scliool and firom the custody of the father and
gîimg them over to the custody of the mother, she havîmg no
home and no present means for maintaining the children. There
should be an order that the husband pay to the wife $50 for ber
expenses ini visiting the chuldren at least once before the expiration
of the present terni at school. This order will be without pre-
judice to the riglits of either party if the matter of the custody of
the children shall corne up on a subsequent application or if the
riglit of the wife to, maintenance shall be considered in an action
for alixnony. Upon the $50 being paid and the vÎsît by the
wife to, the children made, the motion will be dismissed. The
solicitors for the wife must undertake that there shall be no attempt
on the part of the mother to influence the children against the
father or against remaining' where they are during the present
term. No costs. W. S. Montgomery, for the applicant. A. J.
Anderson, for the respondent.

BARBER v. JAMES RiciiAUsoN & SONS LiwITEw--FALCONBRIDGE,
C.J.K.B.-Nov. 12.

Principal and Agent-Acte of Supposed' A gent e-Pamping
A uction Saie - A ut horit y of Agente - Holding-out - A4ctwonable
Wrong-Dam age&--Cost8.]-Action by Henry Barber, aeignee for
the benefit of ereditors of H1. E. and M. E. Maddock, to recover
damages for the dainping by the defendants of an auction sale
of the stock in trade of the assignors which passed to the
plaintiff under the aesignmient. The action %vas tried without a
jury at Toronto. FAL.CONBRnIDGE, C.J.K.B.; in a written judgment,
said that the facts as to the alleged agency of Stephens, P'loyer,
aud Grattan, were not in dispute, aud, on the law, lie was of
opinion that they were not agents nor was any oue of themn agent
of the deferkdant,an incorporated eompa.ny, in this behalfand they
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did flot act within the scope of their authority or employment, uerfor the general benefit of the defendants. The doctrine of holding-out did not apply to this clams of cese. If the learned ChiefJustice had been i favour Of the plaintiffs on this point, he wouldhave had to consider the further question (flot raised in argument)whether the mnere assertion of a supposed right without anyactual malice is actioxiable. The proof of damage was rathershadowy and hypothetiaL 1t was flot a case in which costsshould be awarded to the defendants. Action dismissed withoutcoïs. Hamilton Cassels, K.C., for the plaintiff. J. M. Farrelland A. E. Day, for the defendants.

KrPsicKxI v. NODEN HALLIT & JoaiNsoN LIMITED>-BRIrreN, J.
Nov. 12.

Neience-Daý of Man Cau8ed by Falling into Et evat or-,shaft in Store-Action under Fatal Accidents Act-Negligence ofDeceased-Findings of Trial .Tudge.j-Action, under the FatalAccidents Act, te recover darnages for the death of a maxn whowas injured li the defendants' Store and died fromn bis injuries.The deceased ixitended te step into an elevator or hoist for theP'xrPose of beixig carried UP to the second storey, where he wishedto select and buy a inattress. A salesman of the defendaxitswas xin the act of pulling the hoist dowxi from an upper storey,when the deceased, mistakenly supposing that the hoist hadcoine to a level with the floor upon which he was, stepped intothe eIevatrshat, below the heist, feUl te the bottom, anid wass0 injured that lie died. The negligence charged was, tha.t thedefendants' agent and salesaman negligexitly and wrongfully in-Vited the deeessed iinto the elevator..shaft; that the defendantshad not swffleient liglit ini or near the elevator and shaft; thattherù werc insufficient guards at the shaft; that the systexnwherehy the gate was raised was defeotive; and that the defexi.dants neglecteci and faileci te comply with the Factory Shop andOffice Building Aet, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 229, sec. 58. The actionwaH tried witheut a jury at Toronto. BREiTToN, J., in a writtenjudgxnent, examined with care the vsrious grounds of negligencealleged, in the liglit of the evidence, and concluded that the de&thwas caused by the rashxwss a.nd want of reasonable care of thedecea&ed himaelf, and that the, defendaxits were not te blame.Action diamnissed without costs. F. J. Hughes, for the plaintiffH1. H. Dewart, K.C., anid A. J. Aniderson, for the defexidaxits.
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FOUND V. GERTZBEiN-RIDDELL, .1., IN CHAMBFRs-Nov. 14.

Mortqaq e-A ction for Foreclosure-Appearance Set aside-
Practice-Final Order of Foreclosure]-Appeal by the plaiîitiff
from an order of one of the Registrars, sitting for the Master in
Chambers, refusing an application for a final order of foreclosure.
RIDDELL, J., in a short inemorandum, said that the appeal should
be allowed and the defendant's appearance set aside; costs here
and below to be added to the mortgage--elaixn. The defexidant
may apply substantively for relief under the Rules-or to stay
or set aside proceedings as not authorised. W. J1. Tremear, for
the plaint iff. A. Cohen, for the defendant.

RIE RENDLE-RIDDELL, J., IN CHAmBER-NOV. 14.

Infant-Cusod"--pplication of Father-Children'8 Aid Soci-
ety.]-Appieation by Walter Rendie for an order directiug the
Children's Aid Society of Toronto to give up the custody of bie
infant child to the applicant. RIDDELL, J., i a short memoran-
duni, said that the application should be refused without costs.
lie had dfifficulty iii determining whether te pursue this course
or retain the motion for 6 xnonths--but thought it better, ini al
the ciretumstaxices, to refuse the applicationi. F. Kerr, for the
applicant . William Proudfoot, K.C., for the society.

REDMOND Y. STACHY-KELLY, J., IN CHAM»a$-NOV. 15.

Plewding-Statment of Defence-R ule 141-" Maierîat Facts."I
-Appeal by the plai3ltiff from the order of the Master ini Chamn-
bers, ante 79,in sofars it dsse a motîon testrike outs
embarrasing certain paragraphe of the statement of defence.
KELLYv, J., disiased the appeal with coste. R. T. Hiarding, for
the plaintiff. F. 8. Mearns, for the defendant.

RE GA FUNWLI AND TIUTNIER--KE~LLY, J.-NOV. 15.

Arbitration and Award-Innocent Mi8coi.duet of Arbitrator-
Evidence Impro-perly Âdmitted--Compromise Award Set flide.-
Motion by Hermaax lutner and Frank S. Hutner to set aside the
award of a sole arbitrator. The motion was heard in the WeekIy
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Court at Toronto. KELLY, J., iii a written judgment, said that
papers and documents were placed before the arbitrator without
the knowledge of the applicant, whose attention was flot drawn
te them; and the arbitrator innocently miïsconceived the duties
of an arbitrator and treated the matter before him as one for
a compromise. Upon these grounds, without considering others,
the'learned Judge concluded that the award should be set aside
with coSts. Grayson Smith, for the applicants. Gordon Waldron,
for Garfunkel, the respondent.

STEVENSON v. BIROWN-CLUTE, J.-Nov. 17.
Fraud and Mi8representation-Earnings of Mechanic Entrusted

to Person Controfling Employer-companies--Promissory Note-
Agreemnent-Tender of Shares in New Company.]-The plaintiff,
an expert jeweller-mechanic, sued the defendant, who owned or
controlled the greater part of the stock of companies by which the
plaintif! was employed for a period of 10 ycars, for $3,891.50 and
interest. The plaintiff alleged that lie had left portions of his
earnings, amnounting to the suin claimed, in the hands of the
defendant, who had proised him shares in the various companies
formed by him, and that he (the plaintif!) had received nothing
but a proniissory note for $2,500, signed by the defendant', dated
the 1Oth August, 1914, whichwas subject to an agreement rendering
it practically valueleas. The action was tried without a jury at
Toronto. CLUTE, J,, in a written judginent, set foirth the facts,
and said that the defendant had tendered to the plaintif! 66
shares li a new company formed after.the note was given. The
Iearned Judge found ail the facts in favour of the plaintiff!. In
regard to the inew coxnpany, the Iearned Judge said that there
were no qualified shareholders and no proper allotment of stoc~k
either to the defendant or the plaintif!;- that the so-called paid-up
stock was never ini fact paid-up; that'the assets which were said
to bc coxiveyed te the company formed but a sniall portion of the
face-value of the capitàl stock issued or supposed to ho issued.
The comipany was a fraud upon the plaintif! and upon the publie.
The agreemnent which the plaintiff was induoed to, sign should be
set asido. It was probable that 82,500 did not represent i full
the plaintiff's earnings of which the defendant possessed himself;
but, an accounting might be expensive. There should be judg-
ment for the plaintiff for $2,500 with costs; the plaintif! to be &t
liberty, if lie so desires, to have a reference to the Master of all
the dealings between the parties. T. P. Gaît, K.C., for the
plaint if!.- C. W. Livingstono, for the defondant.


